Baquacil for Pools

BAQUACIL SHOCK & OXIDIZER
A chlorine-free liquid oxidizer of 27% specially-stabilized
hydrogen peroxide. Use once a month to oxidize organic
compounds. Comes in gallon bottles and AD size.

Item #
84319 (gal.)

Price
$17.34

BAQUACIL ALGICIDE

BAQUACIL SANITIZER & ALGISTAT®

The principal chemical in the Baquacil® system of
chlorine-free pool care. A polymer-based liquid
sanitizer that provides effective, persistent control of
bacteria and algae. It stores indefinitely, is highly
stable in water and lasts longer than chlorine without any of chlorine’s unpleasant side effects. Use
approximately every 10 - 14 days.

Item #
84321 (1/2 gal.)

Price
$38.53

BAQUACIL® TEST STRIPS
3-in-1 strips that provide quick,
accurate test
results for
BAQUACIL ®
Sanitizer and
Algistat, pH and
Total Alkalinity
levels.
Item #
84396

Price
$19.90

A liquid algicide consisting of a 50%
blend proven to be effective against a
wide range of slime and algae,
including common types such as
green, black and mustard. Use once
a week.

Item #
84326

BAQUACIL METAL CONTROL
Strongest chelating agent
available for deactivating
dissolved copper, iron and
other heavy metals. Helps
prevent discoloration of
pool water and staining of
pool sides and
bottom.
Item#
84327 (1.5 lb)

Price
$22.18

BAQUACIL POOL CLEANER KIT

Combined pack of BAQUACIL ® Filter Cleaner, BAQUACIL® Surface Cleaner
and handled cleaning pad to be used with BAQUACIL ® Surface Cleaner.
Compatible with chlorine pools.

Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

Item #
84387

Price
$23.37
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Price
$17.67

BAQUACIL BAQUA PLUS
FLOCCULANT
(BAQUA FLOC) An iron
free aluminum sulfate
compound used to clear
persistent haze and
cloudy water conditions.

Item #
84398

Price
$8.93

BAQUASPA WATERLINE
CONTROL
An enzyme-free solution
designed to minimize
waterline buildup.

Item #
88838 (32 oz.)

BaquaSpa

Price
$22.18

BAQUASPA SHOCK
A liquid oxidizer
consisting of 7.5%
specially-stabilized
hydrogen peroxide.

Item #
88837 (32 oz.)

Principal chemical in the
BaquaSpa Water Care
System. A chlorine-free,
bromine-free liquid sanitizer that provides effective
control of bacteria. Stores
indefinitely, is highly stable
in elevated temperatures,
and lasts far longer than
chlorine or bromine-based
sanitizers.

Quick and easy way to check your spa water’s BaquaSpa Sanitizer,
Hardness, Total Alkalinity and pH levels.

Price
$15.05

BAQUASPA SAMPLE KIT

IN-SPA-RATION

Price
$1.55
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Price
$23.80

A sample size kit that includes all the products a spa owner
needs to trial chlorine-free, bromine-free BaquaSpa in a spa or
hot tub. Lasts approximately one month for a 300 gallon spa.
Includes BaquaSpa “Spa Care Video”.

Item #
88850

Add a relaxing fragrances for your spa or bath.Choose from a
number of scents including;
*Rain
*Fresh
*Tranquility
*Hawaiian Sunset
*Cherry Blossom
*Heavenly Honeysuckle
*Eucalyptus Mint
*Candy Cane
*And Many More
Item #
Pillows

Item #
88865 (16 oz.)

Price
$12.20

BAQUASPA SPA TEST STRIPS

Item # 88854
(50 strips)

BAQUASPA SANITIZER WITH
& SCALE CONTROL

Price
$60.94

POOL BREEZE SHOCK
TREATMENT &
SUPER CHLORINATOR

Chemicals

White granules of 68%
calcium hypochlorite for
broadcast shocking and
superchlorinating.
Item #
41219 (1lb.)

Price
$3.63

POOLIFE
CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE

Excellent for shocking or super
chlorinating your pool when using dry
cyanuric-type sanitizers. Calcium
Hypochlorite may also be used for
everyday chlorination.Calcium
Hypochlorite assures sparkling clear
water with every use. Recommended
shock is 1 oz. per
1,000 gallons of water,
superchlorination is 2
oz. per 1,000 gallons of
water. (Same as HTH
and Pulsar.)
Item #
Price
22206 (25 lb.) $90.32

POOLIFE CHLORINE
CONDITIONER & STABILIZER
Stabilizer/Conditioner - Helps prevent
chlorine burn-off by the sun’s ultra violet
rays. Adding chlorine booster in the
Spring greatly increases the
effectiveness of chlorine and can
actually cut chlorine consumption by up
to 25% a year. 100% cyanuric acid. No
fillers. Use 1-2/3 pounds
per 10,000 gallons of
water.

POOLIFE 3” TABLETS

99% trichloro-triazinetrione (trichlor) with 89% available
chlorine for chlorinator or floater use. 7 oz. per tablet.
Item #
42107
42119
42116

Item
4.81 lbs.
9.5 lbs.
25 lbs.

Price per lb.
$6.38
$5.43
$3.70

Price
$32.51
$54.62
$98.30

POOLIFE GRANULAR

Dissolves instantly and completely with no residue gives more
consistent chlorine residuals, since it is not burned off by the sun.
For best results keep chlorine level at 1-2 ppm.
Item #
32102
52402
32101

Item
5 lbs.
15 lbs.
35 lbs.

Price per lb.
$5.42
$4.34
$4.07

Price
$29.13
$72.82
$152.92

POOLIFE 1” TABLETS

Powerful 90% available chlorine. Slow dissolving
chlorinating tablets, works great in chlorinators or floating
dispensers. 100% soluble, each tablet weight is 0.5 oz.
Item #
42104

Item
5 lbs.

Price per lb.
$6.73

Price
$35.65

POOLIFE STICKS

90% available chlorine. Soluble stabilized solid sticks to fit
all chlorinators that require sticks or tablets. 8 oz. stick
handles 7500 gallons a week. These sticks are extra slow
dissolving.
Item #
42115
42110

Item
8 lbs.
20 lbs.

Price per lb.
$5.87
$3.79

Price
$51.77
$83.76

LIQUID CHLORINE

Liquid chlorine for shock or maintaining your pool. 12.5%
available chlorine.

Item #
62032 (1.75 lb)
62010 (4 lb.)

Price
$11.48
$19.70

Item #
1CL2
4CL2
5CL2
Throw-Away Containers
Item # 1CL2T
4CL4T

Deposite Required on cases and polys.
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Price
$4.17
$12.56
$15.68

$4.95
$19.50

POOLIFE
pH RISE

A convenient method for
raising the pH of pool water
when it is too low. Should be
between 7.2 - 7.8. A non
dusting quick dissolving
granular product.
Item #
62016(5lb.)

Price
$11.33

POOLIFE
ALGAE BOMB 30

Concentrated 30% poly-quat
algae protection for pools
and spas. Effective in
treating all types of
algae.Non foaming, non
metallic formula.

Item #
62017(qt.)

Price
$20.45

Chemicals
POOLIFE
pH MINUS

An acid in granular form to
effectively lower pH of water
when it is too high.

Item #
62015(7lbs.)

Price
$15.05

POOLIFE SUPER
ALGAE BOMB 60

A 60% active poly-quat,
non-foaming, non-metallic
formula.

Item #
61110(qt.)

Price
$24.34

POOLIFE TURBO BLUE
CLARIFIER

POOLIFE
NON-CHLORINE OXIDIZER

Item #
62064 (qt.)

Item #
22102(1LB.)
22103(25LB.)

Extra- thick, highly concentrated
clarifier (1oz. clears 6000 gals.)
polishes water by removing
unfilter-able microparticles. Non
toxic, biodegradable formula
does not effect pH.
Price
$17.07

Shock treats, oxidizes and clarifies with
no chlorine. Orderless, long lasting
oxidizer with no eye-burn, no bleaching,
and no waiting to swim. 1 pound per
10,000 gallons.
Price
$6.09
$151.74

Helps prevent fluctuations of
pH values by increasing total
alkalinity of pool water.

Item # 62005(5lb.) $11.09
62029(12lb.) $26.03

POOLIFE
POOL PLUS

A concentrated sequestering
agent that protects against
stains and corrosion by
holding calcium, iron, and
other minerals in
solution.
Item #
62050(qt.)

Price
$25.48

POOLIFE CALCIUM PLUS

Increases the hardness of pool water to
prevent etching of pool walls.

Item #
62055 (4lb.)
62056 (7lb.)

Price
$9.32
$16.44

MURIATIC ACID

POOL BREEZE METAL
REMOVING AGENT

Unique formula removes most
existing stains on pool walls
and equipment.

Item #
88495 (qt.)

POOLIFE
ALKALINITY PLUS

Item #
3181 (1gal.)
3184 (4gal.)

Price
$21.54
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Price
$7.36
$34.66

BRILLIANCE
WATER CLARIFIER

Spa Chemicals
POOLIFE
TILE CLEANER

Quickly and easily removes scum,
oils, and residue from all types of
surfaces, like tile to vinyl.

Highly concentrated spa
clarifier only 1 ounce clears
500 gallons.

Item #
83714(16oz.)

Item #
62065 (32oz.)

Price
$10.09

BRILLIANCE
FOAM DISPERSER

BRILLIANCE
BROMO TABS

Item #
83711(16oz.)

Item #
83767(1.65lb.)

Neutralizes foaming properties of body
oils and other foam causing particles in
water.

Price
$16.94

Slow release brominating tablets
for sanitizing spa and hot tub water.

Price
$12.24

Price
$21.05

HORIZON INC.
SCUMBALLS

BRILLIANCE
SCUM SHIELD

Item #
HV-SB2PK

Item #
40752(1pt.)

Unique patented molecular structure
attracts and obsorbs oils. Helps to
eliminate that nasty scum line from your
pool or spa.

Price
$11.53

Biodegradable enzyme clarifier digests
oils, lotions, and contaminates to
prevent scum lines, cloudy water and
reduce filter clogging. 100%
biodegradable, non toxic
non-irritating.
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Price
$13.20

Spa Chemicals

BRILLIANCE
METAL AND SCALE CONTROL

BRILLIANCE
OXIDIZER

Item #
83721(16oz.)

Item #
83737(2lb.)

This concentrated sequestering agent
protects against stains and corrosion by
holding calcium, iron, and other minerals
in solution.

Price
$13.30

BRILLIANCE
PH PLUS

Formula allows fast and simple increase
of pH and total alkilinity levels.

Item #
83718(1.5lbs.)

Price
$6.13

BRILLIANCE
CHLORINATING GRANULES
Sanitizes and disinfects spa water.

Item #
83768(2lbs.)

Price
$21.49

Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

This non chlorine shock oxidizes
contaminants to produce clear clean
water.

Price
$21.26

BRILLIANCE
PH MINUS

Formula allows fast and simple decrease
of pH and total alkalinity levels.

Item #
83719(1.5lbs.)

Price
$7.67

BRILLIANCE SPA START UP KIT

Complete spa start-up and maintenance system
includes, sanitizer, shock, clarifier, sequestering agent,
defoamer, water balancers, test strips, thermometer
and instructions.

Item #
40748
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Price
$64.27

Test Kit Supplies

SUPER BASIC 4 DPD TEST KIT

BASIC 4-IN-1 TEST KIT

Item #
Price
PM-22272 $45.02

Item #
PM-22260

Test for free chlorine, pH, Acid demand and total
alkalinity. Includes 30 #1 DPD rapid dissolve
tablets. Indicator solutions are numbered and
color-keyed for ready identification. Packaged in a
tough case with easy to follow
directions.

DUAL TEST KIT

Clear-view, solid standards built into a
stand-up block. Each packaged with
1/2oz. phenol red solutions and DPD tabs
indicator.
Item #
PM-22242

Price
$20.10

Test for chlorine, pH, acid demand, and total alkilinity.
Chlorine range reads 0.4, 0.6, 1.0, 1.5, 3.0 and pH range
reads 6.8, 7.2, 7.6, 7.8, 8.2 color keyed and numbered
indicator solutions. Packed in a tough case with
directions.

Price
$26.92

DUAL TEST KIT

Clear-view solid standards built into a
stand-up block.Each package with a 1/2oz.
phenol red and 1/2oz. OTO indicator
solutions.

Item #
PM-22240
PM-22249

Price
$14.99
$14.09

AQUACHECK TEST STRIPS
Item #
521252A
541604A
541640A
511244A

Type
Bromine
7-n-1
Refill 7-n-1
4-n-1

Price
$7.88
$14.82
$9.74
$7.99

TAYLOR TEST KIT

TAYLOR REAGENTS

Item #
R-0001-C
R-0001-A
R-0002-C
R-0002-A
R-0003-C
R-0003-A
R-0004-C
R-0004-A
R-0005-C
R-0006-C
R-0007-C
R-0008-C

Price
$17.04
$8.26
$17.57
$8.36
$18.72
$8.77
$12.51
$7.38
$12.01
$11.50
$11.09
$11.50

Item #
R-0009-C
R-00010-C
R-00011L-C
R-00012-C
R-00013-C
R-00013-A
R-0854-C
R-0870-I
R-0871-C
R-0871-A
R-1003J-C
R-1003J-A

This kit includes nine tests, total
chlorine, free chlorine, bromine, pH,
acid demand, base demand, total
alkilinity, calcium hardness, and
cyanuric acid (stabilizer), 3/4 ounce
reagent bottles, and pool and spa
water chemistry book.

Price
$10.56
$13.80
$20.50
$12.34
$10.46
$6.91
$23.41
$19.02
$26.67
$20.71
$13.90
$10.35

Item #
K-2006

Price
$164.25
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TEST KIT REFILLS
Item #
PM-23261
PM-23262
PM-23263
PM-23264
PM-23265
PM-23241
PM-23243
PM-23251
PM-23253
PM-23231

Item
1oz. solution #1
1oz. solution #2
1oz. solution #3
1/2oz. solution #4
1/2oz. solution #5
1/2oz. OTO
1oz. OTO
1/2oz. phenol red
1oz. phenol red
#1DPD tablets (50)

Price
$3.04
$3.04
$3.04
$2.66
$2.66
$2.66
$3.04
$2.66
$3.04
$9.37

